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Abstract: 
Reoent results concerning possible beneficial 

effeots of low doses of Ionising radiation on 
biological system are summarised. It is also 
pointed out on the basis of existing evidence that 
harmful effeots on living organise)* take place not 
only in the case of excess but also in the case 
of deficienoy of ionising radiation. Possibility of 
using radio-enhanced ultralov luBlnescanoe for stu-
dying horaesis phenomena is discussed. 
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1. Introduction. 
It has been regarded until almost recent timea that ionizing 

radiation is harmful to living organisms independently of magni¬ 
tude of its dose. This was caused predominantly by the fact that 
radiation effects were estimated by models based on the linear 
hypothesis which assumes that all radiation is harmful. This 
conoept has been accepted as a f aot and become a basis for calcu¬ 
lating low level effects by extrapolation from high-level data. 
The estimates of this kind remain however in contradiction with 
observed low-level dose-response data that indicate & negative 
correlation between low-level radiation and harmful,health 
effoots. This faot place* ionizing radiation among variety of 
agents which are harmful in high-level doses yet which are stimu¬ 
lating or even necessary at low doses. In such a list there are 
among otherst sunlight, vitamlne D, certain antibiotics, various 
metals, caffeine and insulinę. The negative correlation between 
low-level radiation data and health effects is the basis of evi¬ 
dence supporting the validity of hormesis phenomenon. Ho noesis is 
the positive stimulation by subharmful quantities of any agent to 
any biological system [i]. It predlots that while high levels of 
exposure to ionizing radiation is hazardous, minute doses can be 
stimulating and •sneflolal. They ee.n impreve growth, development, 
reproduction, life span as well as£*esistanoe to subsequent ratiia-
tien and infection. Radiation stimulation extends the Arndt-
-Sohultt; law of toxyoolony: email deses of poisons are stimulato¬ 
ry. This is partioulary applicable to organisms in suboptimal 
condition. 

Hormesis with ionizing radiation has been known sice 
several decades. For ejLong time authors were sceptical of 



their results when they found that organisms exposed to lov level 

radiation exhibited longer life span, higher resistanoe against 

infection etc. than controls. Twenty years ago Henry [2] publi¬ 

shed a paper under the title 'Is all nuclear radiation harmfull?" 

in which all existing data on chronio lov level exposure to a va¬ 

riety of animals are sunanarized. He presented the hypothesis that 

low level of radiation is not harmful and may be benefioial. 

Unfortunately this paper has not reoeived muoh attention by that 

time. At present the aooumulated evidenoe for hormesis with ioni¬ 

zing radiation is enormous. Luokey £i3 who in 1980 colleoted and 

systematized existing data until 1977 has quoted more than 1OOO 

published reports supporting benefioial effect hypothesis. Last 

years brought many new contributions to this subjeot f*3 - 1*»] . 

The purpose of this paper is to summarize briefly present 

status of this subjeot without entering into to many details 

and its oontent is as follows. In Sec.2 the notion of the dose-

response curve is introduced. Seotion 3 is devoted to the back¬ 

ground ionizing radiation. Some of the examples of the dose-

-response function are presented in Seotion k. This Section 

contains brief summary of data concerning influenoe of low-level 

radiation upon plants and animals. Section 5 summarises available 

information ooncerning effects of lov level ionising radiation 

on human beings gathered mainly from observation of populations 

living in regions of inoreased level of background radiation. 

Possible role of ionising radiation for some physiologioal fun¬ 

ctions of living organisms is oonsidered in Seotion 6. Finally 

summarising discussion is given in Seotion 7. 



2. The- dome- response ourve. 

Use notion of ionizing radiation concerns any radiation 

which when interacting with biologioal molecules causes their 

fragmentation to ions, radicals or unbounded atoms. Thus to 

ionizing radiation on* o&n inolude electromagnetic radiation of 

frequency greater than 10 Hz that is short wave ultraviolet ra¬ 

diation, Roentgen and gamma radiation as well as corpuscular ra¬ 

diation of suitable energy. In what follows the term radiation 

will denote electromagnetic radiation with sufficiently high 

energy. 

Table 1. LD^£ dose*. 

Subjeot kR 

Man 0.4 

Rat 0.67 

Rabbit 0.79 

Pish 1.8 

Snail 14.O 

Teast 3O.0 

Amoeba, oabbage, radian 100.0 

Parameolum 300.0 

Large doses of ionimlng radiation ars undoubtfully harmful for 

living organisms. Sffoots of large doses on living organisms are 

characterised by values LD.Q d* f l n # d •• sxposur* for total body 

whloh within 30 days oause death of 50)1 irradiated members of 

the given speoies. Comparison of the amount of U>«0
 f o r diffe¬ 

rent speoies indloates /••• Table 1/ that radlosensitivity ino-

reases with phllogenetio position Zi,153 • ̂ ** •••11 radiation 

dose* are understood •• being equal 10 to 1000 times smaler 

than barmfull doses. 



A hypothetic dose-response curve is illustrated in Fig.1. It illu¬ 

strates qualitative changes in response to different doses of 

ionizing radiation, llormesis takes place in the region located 

to the right of the ordinate axis where response is gijater than 

that of controls. The abbreviation ZEP refers to zero'equivalent 

point and indicates dose for which response is indistinguishable 

from controls. Doses which are graater than 2EP are harmful. Dose 

equal to zero corresponds to ambient radiation. Part of the curve 

to the left of the dose equal zero corresponds to a situation 

when doses are smaller than natural background. 

Most experimental work has been done with low doses of X-rays 

and J-rays. Different kinds of irradiation that is external and 

internal, chronic and acute have been used. Complete list of refe¬ 

rences concerning this subject can be found in £i,*»il . 

3. Background ionizing radiation. 

Background radiation is the normal continuous radiation from 

the environment. The sources of this radiation can be external 

and internal. External radiation includs cosmic and terrestial 

radiation, radiation from air and water, from nuclear and conven¬ 

tional plants, from food, medical therapyjand technical devices. 

Main source of internal radiation is the isotope K accumulated 

in tissues and organs of human body. Amount of this and of others 

radioactive isotopes which determines contribution of internal 

radiation to the total -dose depends upon amount of those isoto¬ 

pes entering into composition of food, air and water. The ave¬ 

rage total whole body ambient radiation for man has been 

estimated by several authors and in particular it was found by 

Luckey £i} to be equal around UOO mR/year. This is more than 



twice the limit set for man by agencies that do not usually inolu-

cio endogenous radiation from food and from various sources used 

in medicine. The Table 2 illustrates contributions of various 

sources of the ionizing radiation to the total dose. 

Table 2. Total radiation for man. 

Source mR/year 

Cosmio 55 

Earth and housing 55 

Ins truments 28 

Pood and drink 30 

Air and air travel 6 

Fallout k 

Nuclear plants of all kinds . 0.1 

Medioal 160 

Endogenous 69 

Occupational 1 

Total kZ8 

It is important to notice that the exposure for medioal purpose* 

/diagnosis and therapy/ is and probably remains a major contribu¬ 

tion to the background ionizing radiation. Widespread use of oo-

lour television sets and of computer monitors is beooming also 

an important factor in increasing amount of exogenous radiation 

sinoe the accompanying X-rays radiation gives substantial contri¬ 

bution to the total dose. Moreover flights on high altitudes oan 

significantly increase the dose of oosmio radiation compared to 

that on earth. The estimates suggest \£\ that a jet passenger 

reoeives 1mR/hour. 

Those faots listed above justify sufficiently neoessity and 



usefulness of studying vith more detail possible affects of 

small doses on living organisms. 

k> Investigation of hormesis vith ionizing radiation for plants 

and animals. 

First studies in this direction have concerned investigation 

of the influence of small doses of X-raya on algae. In 1898 Atki¬ 

nson |J6} observed that irradiated algae grev faster than nonirra-

diated controls. Since that time thousands of experiments have 

been performed in which representatives of virtually all known 

plants species were exposed to ionizing radiation. Results obta¬ 

ined in those experiment* made it possible to conclude that 

small doses improve germination, cause acceleration of growth 

rate and development, induction of early and longer flowering, 

induction of rooting from stems and increased harvest. Icreased 

resistance of plants whioh grew from irradiated seeds against 

infection has been also reported- Majority of experiment* was 

performed in phytotrons with strict control and applying both 

external and internal souroes. In the case of external source 

one exposed seeds, bulbs and green parts of plants. Fig.2 shows 

the dose-response curve measured for wheat and for strawberries 

[_1 ] . In both cases influence of X-rays on harvest was studied. 

In the case of wheat the seed* were irradiated while in the ca-

se of strawberries their plantlets. Increased yield from irradia¬ 

ted plants can reach about 2OOjt for wheat and 120> for strawber¬ 

ries if compared with controls. Similar results were obtained 

in experiment* performed during space flight with onions and 

fungi where the plant* were exposed to inoresed dose of cosmic 

radiation. Internal irradiation of plant* ha* been performed 
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by supplying radioaotive elements together with water or through 

fertilizers with appropriate admixtures. Observed effects in this 

oase support ooourenoeYpoaitive stimulation of small doses of 

ionizing radiation. As an example one oan quote experiments of 

Kuzin [17] where influenoe of small doses on harvest of cultiva¬ 

ted plants has been observed for several years. Extensive studies 

of plants growth have fooused upon practical application of low 

doses of ionizing radiation for increased production. Yet another 

example whloh one oan mention on this oooaaion are results achie¬ 

ved for potatoes £ 1J 1 low doses of ionizing radiation shorten 

dormanoy period ao that one oan get more than one crop per 

season. Careful and oautious attempts to apply radiostimulation 

in agriculture are praotioed in very few oountries only. Majori-

ty of this applications is being oonduoted using J'Ca and Co 

isotopes with beta radiation filtered out. 

Appearanoe of stimulating effeot of low doses of ionizing radia¬ 

tion on animals is very well documented too Ci,1*} . Similary to 

the oase of plants, animal organisms were also exposed to radia¬ 

tion from external sources or the aotive elements were being 

added to food. Homes is phenomenon manifested itself in increa¬ 

sed growth rates, life span, disease resistance, reproductive 

oapaoity and resistance to larger doses of radiation. Inoreased 

growth rates have been reported for ohronioelly irradiated ani¬ 

mals both invertebrates and vertebrates. For Instance for the 

X-rays doses in the range 1R/day growth rate for mice reaohed 

130% [i] In oomparison with control group /see Fig. 3/. Some 

studies show that radiation stimulation of neurologio function 

takes plaoei irradiated mammals show inoreased cerebral blood 

flow and exoitabillty of brain and nerves £ *t,i8] . It has also 



been observed tbat animals which hod earlier been exposed to low 
doses of ionizing radiation were more resistant to challenge 
infection than their unirradiated controls £i"2 • treexposure tc 
radiation increased also resistance to subsequent lethal doses 
of radiation, Inceased skin healed faster when animal had been 
previously irradiated. Researches also reported that animals pro¬ 
duced more antibodies when they were irradiated. The results of 
several studies show that animals exposed to low doses of ioni¬ 
zing radiation exhibit increased average life span. This would 
rather be expected to occur under condition which improved defen¬ 
se system of living organism. Many authors found for instance 
that longevity of irradiated insects, mice and rats was gxeater 
than 120?Ł of unirradiated controls. Reproductive performance was 
found to be improved for most of the tested species. This was 
noted as increased number of young individuals and -their size. 
At the same time their mortality rate decreased and sterility 
lowered. Appearance of those features was .found to occur among 
others in insects, fish, chicken, mice! rats, doga etc. exposed 
to low doses of ionizing radiation. Extensive list of references 
concerning this subject can be found in £ 1, *»J . 

Results of observations of living organisms published so far sup¬ 
port existence of the hormesis phenomenon tbat is they confirm 
occurence of stimulation by appropriate doses of ionizing radia¬ 
tion. Radiation hormesis was not possible to be predicted from 
studies with high dosea of radiation which led to decreased phy¬ 
siologic performance and death. liormetic, low level doses cause 
accelerated development, increased resistance to disease and 
subsequent radiation, longevity and grater reproductive capaci¬ 
ty. 
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Despite enormous numbor of studies where hortnfisia phenomenon 

was found its biochemical mechanism has not found satisfactory 

explanation so far. It is known that electromagnetic radiation 

when passing through absdbing medium losea its energy interacting 

mainly with electrons of atoms and molecules. This leads to appe-

— 12 arenoe after about 10 s of exoited molecules, ions, radicals and 

electrons. The paper by Kroh £i°J discuss those problems in detail. 

In the cell toth water and organic molecules (RIl) are ionized: 

V 
RH /\/N-—* R+» (organic radical) + e" 

In the presence of moleoular oxygen characteristic of tissues in 

the body, those processes lead to peroxidation: 

e" + 0„ — > 0£ (auperoxide radical) + HgO 

H. + 0 —5&-> R o» ^ ROOH (peroxide formation") 

With the rate constants k = 2x10 °1 mol~1s~1 and k2= 10 - 10 

In the absence of O and in presence of reducing agents e.g. sulf-

hydryl compounds {-SH) , a chemical recovery takes plaoe: 

R* + -SH > RH + -S» 

Ionization and certain recombination reactions e.g.: 

R+ + e" 9- R* 

RO* + R0 2 > ROH + RO* + 1 O * 

generate eleotronioally excited speoies with their subsequent 

radiative relaxation in the form of low-intensity radioluuinesc*-

noe. 

The atoms affected may be part of essential aoleoul* suoh as DMA 

or a water molecule. Beoause of ohemloal composition of living 

organisms those reaction take plac* most often with water mol*-

oules. ¥hen energy from the affeot*d moleoul* la transferred to 



another molecule, indirect action occurs causing in effect fur¬ 

ther ionization, free radicals formation eto. This energy trans¬ 

fer may take place in various ways and often excitations of col¬ 

lective character can act as mediators 

Independently of whether this interaction is direct or indirect 

the final effect is similar: the functions of a cell are threa¬ 

tened by changes whiob have taken place in biologically impor¬ 

tant molecules. It is probable that when number of those proce¬ 

sses overcomes its threshold value the organism becomes integra¬ 

ted to change metabolic priorities. Altered internal environment 

leads to changes of control mechanisms that show up in increased 

new inRNA, changed enzyme syntheses, membranes permeability and 

increased sensitivity to intercellural and environmental factors* 

Priorities are next reoriented for repair, for faster growth, 

accelerated development etc. Probability that mutation can play 

some role here is rather small since the effects appearing under 

influence of bormesis are seldom observed to occur in progeny 

of irradiated organisms. 

5* Uormetic effects for man. 

Man appears to be one of the most radiosensitive species. 

The magnitude of U > K 0 /see Tab.1./ for man equals to about VOOfi 

and this value is at least one order of magnitude mmmllor than 

the corresponding values for other living organisms. The limits 

of exposure for man are therefore more than adequate for other 

species. As it was already said realistically estimated total 

dose whiob a man is exposed to equals about 400 mR/year. Inhabi-

tated regions are known to exist however where background ioni¬ 

zing radiation Is much higher [*2CQ . Some regions of Bra sil 
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belong to them in particular. First of all it is monaaite beaches 

of Guarapari which provida up to 5 mR/h. Several thousands people 

in Esplrito Santos jtate are exposed to radioactivity of Hi/year. 

Moreover those people oonsume food containing substantial amount 

of radioactive substanoes. No pathologloal signs of this radia¬ 

tion excess have been observed. Similar situation exist at Kera¬ 

la coast of India where background radiation level of about 

1300 mR/year have been reported. Food ooming from those regions 

contains substantial amount of radium. Examination of inhabitans 

of Japan who survive the explosion of atomio bomb in 19^5 shows 

that those people who reoelve doses of 11 to 120 R appear to live 

longer than those who reoelve either higher dose or none. There 

exists hypothesis that longevity of Inhabitants of Caucasus or 

Himalaya mountains may b« oonneoted with relatively high intensi¬ 

ty of cosmic radiation at high altitudes. There exist also rich 

epidemiological evidenoe shoving that human oanoer mortality 

rates are lower in areas of high natural background radiation 

than in low level radiation areas [j»^»5i<>l« Analysis of varie¬ 

ty of environmental faotors, sooial standing and eoonoaic status 

revealed negative correlation between background radiation and 

death oaused by oanoer for US populations £5j. This has also 

been indioated in a report of the High Background Radiation Re-

sear oh Group, China t®l • 

Above data show that low, ecologically realistio doses of whole 

body irradiation may reduoe oanoer Induction. Current radiation 

therapy of malignant deseases alas at direot destruction of ma¬ 

lignant oells. Hormesis phenomenon appears in this respect as 

a possible new method of therapy. It is therefore extremely inte¬ 

resting and important to find out to what extent might the low-



-levol radiation bo beneficial to most individuals. 

Theoretical models of tbe doae-responso function existing so far 

cannot account for tbe negatively correlated association that 

have boea observed between low levels of ionizing radiation and 

mortality rates of certain classification of cancer. Recently 

Mickey [6] has proposed a mathematical model which describes the 

shape of experimental dose-responae curve i.e. when radiation 

honnosis at low-level exposure take place along with damaging 

effects of high-level radiation. 

6. Ionizing radiation as a factor necessary for life. 

Independently of the horraesis phenomenon of the ionizing 

radiation the question remains whether and to what extent ioni¬ 

zing radiation is indispensable for life. 

Wo are all time plunged in the ionizing radiation coming from 

cosmic space and from local sources. Tbis omnipresence of radia¬ 

tion suggests that it might played decisive role in formation of 

biologically important molecules and tbat presence of ionizing 

radiation might have been necessary condition for development of 

life. 

Possible answer to the question whether radiation is essential 

for life is contained in a shape of tbe dose-response curve in 

region below ambient radiation tbat is in this part of the 

curve which lies to tbe left of tbe ordinate axis. If all ioni¬ 

zing radiation were harmful the curve should describe an increa¬ 

sing function with decreasing subambient doao. If radiation exhi¬ 

bited stimulation action only /i.e. hormesis phenomenon/ tho 

slope of this curve in the corresponding range of doses should 

be equal zero. If the curvo behaved as indicated ir; Fig.1. 



by the dashed line it would mean that ionizing radiation is esse¬ 

ntial for some physiological function. Experiments performed by 

Luokey [i] and by Planel ^21] indicate that radiation is essen¬ 

tial for reproduction, Luckey cultivated Paramecium bursaria 

inside lead-lined containers. Shielded cultures displayed the 

reproduction rate about 10£> of that of oontrols when thickness 

of the wall was 5cm and 5% when thickness was 1Ocm. The decreases 

were proportional to the thickness of the lead shielding. Compa¬ 

rable results based on Paramecium in a cave 200m underground 

have been reported by Planel's group. Intensity of cosmic radia¬ 

tion was reduced in this case 5-10 times with respect to its 

intensity at the ground level. In those conditions Paramecium 

showed only k7$> as much reproduction as control. The same author 

has observed statistically significant decreased reproduction 

rates in protozoa inoubated inside oontainer with 10cm lead 

walls. He has compared his results with the control group incu¬ 

bated in normal conditions and with the irradiated controls in¬ 

side lead oontainer. Fig.3 illustrates results of that experi¬ 

ment. The average and one standard deviation is displayed. One 

can see that protozoa reproduced at slower rate when incubated 

in subambient radiation than oontrols inoubated in ambient level. 

Experiments with Thorium to provide radiation equivalent to 

ambient give results equals to that of oontrols inoubated in 

ambient radiation. Similar results were obtained with oloned 

sublinea of Parameoium tetraurelia [10l . It has been found that 

in the oase of Parameoiun insid* lead shielding cell fission 

oooured at slower rates than for the oontrols. If however the 

same experiment was performed with Co as a radiation source 

cell fission rate was aooelerated. 



Results of those few experiments shov that radiation is essential 

for normal physiological funotion and life of living organisms. 

In this respect following Luolcey £ 1,k\ radiation hormesis should 

be understood as supplementation of an essential agent present 

in suboptimal quantities. 

It seems to be urgent to perform similar experiments using repre¬ 

sentatives of other speoies of living organisms and also with 

the human cell cultures. In those experiments both exogenous and 

endogenous radiation should be reduoed to few peroent of ambient 

level and this should be done for several generations. To this 

aim the investigated organisms should be placed inside container 

which would ensure reduotlon of natural radiation background 

to 5?b of its value. Ibis would also require elimination of radio¬ 

active elements from a diet /first of all this would oonoern the 

isotope K/ and also oleaning of air from radioaotive, airborne 

particulates and gases. Aocordlng to Luckey \_k\ under such condi¬ 

tions already the third generation of investigated organisms 

should exhibit very strong symptoms of radiation deficiency 

syndrone. It is expected that they manifest themselves In a form 

of abnormally low growth rate, slow physical and mental develop¬ 

ment, decreased feoundity, frangible health, poor utilisation 

of food and deoreased lifespan [*O • 

One of the most promising methodological approaoh to Investigate 

hormeais phenomena and to elucidate their mechanisms seems to be 

radio-enhanoed ultra low luminesoenoe /biological ohemllumines-

cenoe/. It has been well established that all living organisms 

from bacteria to man emit low-intensiiyyyi-10 hVs om / in the 

speotral range 180-1000 run. Ibis universal property of organisms 

is inherently associated with suoh fundamental processes as 
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oxldative metabolism, cell division and death, detoxication and 

others. Parameters of this luminescence suoh as I, kinetic pat¬ 

tern I=f(t), spectral /energy/ and statistioal /photon count 

frequenoy/ distributions are used as an integral indloator of 

the intactness and homeostasis of biological systems and fast 

non-invasive assays and diagnostic tools for the effect of exte¬ 

rnal physical and chemical factors. Attempts to evaluate the 

absorbed very lov doses of ionizing radiation have been underta¬ 

ken L^2J . For this purpose germinating seeds of the selected 

plant species have been irradiated with ~X , @>, ", and neutrons 

various intensity and LET values. Very low doses within the hor-

metio range stimulated the intensity of ultra low luminescence 

slightly changing its kinetio pattern. These data indicate that 

hormetic doses of ionizing radiation prompt homeostasis of a li¬ 

ving system to a higher level of the steady state metabol±sm^23j . 

Since the relative changes of ultra low luminescence parameters 

are well pronounced, i.e. the system: ionizing radiation-living 

organism-ultra low luminescence reveals synergic features, 

usually acting as an amplifier, these systems may be used as 

sensitive dosimeters for the evaluation of biological effects 

of low doses of ionizing radiation. 

7. Summary and conclusions. 

Taking into aooount results of reported experiments the 

traditional point of view that ionising radiation is always 

harmful should be changed. The harmful effeot on living orga~ 

nisms appears to take place not only in the case of excess o.f 

radiation but also in the oase of its defloienoy. This experi¬ 

mental fact based so far only on few but signifioant experiments 
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implies the question concerning optimum background radiation 

level that would be benefioial to moat individuals. There exist 

now extensive evidence oonoerning plants and animals that this 

level is alighty higher than the normal background radiation. 

Precisely at this level that is oallftd low-level dose stimula¬ 

ting effect take place. Extensive studies of this phenomenon 

have focused mainly upon practical applications. They provide 

also information oonoerning safety limits for living organisms 

exposure indicated by ZEP that la the highest dose that gives 

results equivalent to ambient radiation. 

Data oonoerning reaction of human organisms on low-level dose 

oome mainly from epidemiological studies of populations inha-

bitating regions having different level of background radiation. 

Negative correlation between background radiation level and 

death attributed to oanoer has been found. This may mean that 

low doses of whole body Irradiation, this is hormesis with 

ionising radiation for human idividuals may provide a new kind 

of therapy in case of oanoer related desease. 

The data gathered so far suggest that hormesis phenomenon may 

be regarded aa a law of nature but aa far as its wide applica¬ 

tion is oonoerned more data is oertalnly needed. 
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oaptionsi 

Flg.1. A hypothetic dose-response ourre. Explanations in the 

text. 

Fig.2. Isreased yi»ld froa irradiated plants. 

Fig.3. Inoreased growth rates in irradiated mice. 

Fig.4, Protozoa's reproduotio.. rates for different radiation 

levels. Explanation in the text. 
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